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Joker’s Corner THE DOCTOR SAID 
—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  “ I CAN’T HELP YOU”

“I MUST CUT OUT CIGARETTES"
CAN A MAN FORGET HIS 

MOTHER? Real €$laie10 BENEFIT 
OTHER SUFFERERS

It waf at an amateur athletic meet. 
A young man who e itered lor the 100- 
yard dash, the 220-yard burd tB and 

! Can a man forget hie mother? Well I the quarter mile, came to <hat with 
shouldn't think he could.

•Less he can forget his childhood and 
'onost everything that s good,

i When I waken in the morning, ii is who would he likely to win eime
the events in which he was net a 

Just to warder bach hali-dreainin» to competitor. Then came the call for
my little baby cot. *__» heat of the 100-yard dash,

When I get up and am dressing for to the tTet beat 01 *•-« rvu-ywr ,
take of wor< my aaare, arid he, with four other men,

Then I think of how my face she up the track to the starting lin?.
washed and bow the combed my He waj,n't ••placed." As the flying

How *1 used to sit up evening when me3 tbat li*tl® bUnCh °f
we boys to bed had gone, friends in the stand, be w8s seen

Mending up our coats and tiousers, lose his stride, to weaken fora mo
ment. fnl in that moment the 
was lost.

••What was the matter with you

8. Kidder—"Is that Wantley^s au
tomobile?"

Pete Rol—"He calls it his. 
he put a mortgage on his house to 
buy the car; then he put a mortgage 
on the car to pay for repairs; and 
now he is figjr.ng how to raise the 
money to purchase gasoline."

o<8»CHW*w*cece»^(By R. Waltrr Wright)
First Suffered 10 Months with Kidney 

Complaint. Gin Pills Cured. / HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on tm 

limite of the town, suitable for suw>- 
mer house or all-year-round residence-. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrel» of 
apples, besides other fruit. Flee vit
iation, beautiful view of river awt 
valley. For information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

of friends in the grandstand. 
He pointed out the stars, and to’.d

a group

Dunregan, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com

plaint after using Gin Pills.. Six hour» 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three month» 1 feel 

I as well as ever.
A country school teacher was cash- I suffered ten months and the Physi- 

. . .. ... ing her monthly cheque at the bank.1 cian attending me advised me to go to
At the slightest indisposition a The teUer apologized for the filthy the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, a. 

child’s throat should be examined im- j condition of the bills, saying, "I hope he could do nothing more for me. I 
mediately. Most mothers have some j you are not afraid of microbes." 
difficulty in doing th s and will find 
the following method a help: Take 
a large silver spoon and hold it back

•of The Homenatural for my thought
•••

You May Publiai My Letter 
About “Fruit-a-ttws”

i HOW 8HE FELT.
SORE THROAT.

Mr. Jones is proud to acknowledge 
the great debt of gratitude he owe» 
"Fniit-a-tives". He is glad to have lii» 
letter published in order that other 
sufferers may be induced to try these 
wonderful tablets made of fruit juices.

his
I may add that I used a great deal of me- 

"Not a bit of it," the schoolmarm divine, and strictly followed my physi- 
rcplied. "I'm sure no mictobe could cian’s directions regarding diet, ete., but 
live on my salary." without avail, until providentially 1

learned of your most excellent remedy. 
I am recommending Gin Pills.

to

sewing lots of buttons on. race
FARM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm of 250 scree; 16 
acres under cnitivsftion, part oretuard, 
60 acres pasture, balance wood an* 
timber land, including 25 acre# bar* 
wood never cut. . Good hones of » 
room», barn, carriage house, e*e. 
For terms ercd other informatlcw- 
■pply to

When I meet the laughing children
with their bags and boxes full, H I

"I have been a sufferer for the past 1 most always think of mother, h?w when you went by here?"
35 years with Constipation, Indigestion she fixed me up for school; of hie jriends speaking, as the ath-
and Catarrh of the Stomach I tried How she packed my dinner basket, Fiowly toward them, five
many remedies and many doctors, but put in pcvod things on the sly, lete a ‘
derived no benefit whatever. Finally, With the usual bread and butter and minutes later.
1 read an advertisement for "Fri it-a- j 
tives" I decided to give "Fruit-a-tives" 
a trial and they did exactly what was 
claimed for them. I have now taken 
them for some time and find they are 
the only remedy that does me good. I 
have recommended "Fruit-a-tives" to a 
great many of my friends, and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablets too highly"

the inner surfaceSarnia, Ont., Feb. 5th. 1911 of a candle with 
turned toward the light. This com
bination placed before the open mouth

ITS USEFULNESS. (Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSON.It was one
"Waiter," asked the impatient cue- Sold by druggists and dealers every- 

of the child will enable you to reflect ; tomer, "do vou call this an oyster, where at 50c a b-x 6 for $2.50, or 
„ , . . .. „ 1 ctour'*** * sent direct. Write for sample, free ifa strong light in the throat and os- • stew. r »66 "Yeseuh," replie 1 Mr. Erastus you mention this paper.

Pinkley. National Drug and Chemical Co., of
.-"Vtby, the oyster in this stew isn’t Canada, Limited, Toronto, 

big enough to flavor it."
"He wasn't put in to flavor it, *

He is jee’ supposed to christen

certain its condition with atsolut: 
certainty.

"Cigar-
Home at night, can I forget it? Ne er ettes," be said. "By the time I bad

And this wns his answer,the piece of apple pie.
175

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

been so hungry since, ne dfty vardg 1 knew mv lun;s
|0, tie plate of warmed potatoes, the * .-..v, the ci„.big buns, the tarts of mine-; couldn't do it. I could feel the cig
I’d give now at the great ban uet, arette 'goneness.' And I lost ground

4-
CLEVER PATCHING. HOW TO KEEP EGGS.sub.

it.I've g>tbecause my wind was bad. 
to cut out cigarettes.

To many a boy

every puffy, icy cake,
For the cookies with the caraways 

mother used to make.

Sometimes a shirt that is gool | 
everywhere else will have a sina'lbile 
on each side of the front, below th3 
neckband where the points of the col-

* For family use, the most satisfac
tory method of preserving eggs is to 
pack them in a tight vessel and cover 

! them with a ten -per cent solution of
The

OBJECTED TO THE TONE Railway <eS.S.Cin<$that, ibcid-dt 
It is

PAUL J. JONES.
City Editor (to reporter)—"One

it1isUtabM3tm1ndednen6s on y^ur hplr” silicate of soda or water glass, 

or an expression of your views on eggs must be fresh and the shells 
matrimony, but I’d rather, when you ciean> as a spoiled or dirty egg 
have occasion to write about a wed
ding, not have you say that Miss 
Smith and Mr. Brown "underwent" a 
marriage ceremony."

should preach its own sermon.
on the track and the diamond.

When night came an i eyes were
blinking, mother said, "It's time true 
for bed."

Often hid some queer ideas running 
t". rough my fleepy head;

TWENTY MILLION CO-OPERATORS At her knees when I was saying, 'Now man
I lay me down to sleep,"

Where did God, I used to wonder, put 
our souls at night to sleep?

Didn’t feel a bit like dying, " ’F I 
should die before I wake,

will, we are sure, be disposed to dis- But I somehow felt contented when I tests of stamina and strength. No 
rute that the Ninth International Co- "For Jesus sake." young
op-ratlve .«m., „« „t ZtXaT. pi?'’ “ *“ “*
Glasgow, is a very considerable pro- Jugt Flid aoftiy off to dreamland ettes. 
tent. The congress has grown ^n less wbtn my motaer tucked me in. There are arguments a-plemy o’ 
than twenty years to represent \ over nobler sort against cigarettes, argu-
twenty milliais of members, belong- Went *° 4ha^T^L^d meDt6 that aPI>eal to manbocl and 6

ing to 130,000 co-operative societies who j waF but I felt ratber awkward manly se’f-re,pect. But, even rec-ton
ic twenty-tour different countries. * in my Sunday best. ing only luw-level motives, and de-
The movement which it stands for is Then she taucht us our School verses sire to win, the longing for applause,

and I tho lgbt it quite a feat 
. When I knew th? Ten Commandment -,

OI and the Postles’ Creed could

50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

lar come. To mend thase places al
most invisibly, try this plan: 
a piece from the lower part of th? 
shirt and dip into the c >ld starch 

are using for the cuffs, lay it

on the gridiron and the river. In the 
gym. and on the courts—the younp 

who would succeed athletically

Cut
may

DOMINION ATLANTIC■poil the rest.
We have found six-gallon stone jars 

the most satisfactory vessels to use. 
They will hold eighteen to twenty 

* dozen. It is unnecessary that the

must cut out cigarettes.
And that is only the beginning.

1 you
over the holes, matching the flgur>a(London Morning Post.)

No one who Is accustomed to mark RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

8t. John via Digby
—AND—

Boaton via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline ” Bonte,

Success in athletics is a great thin;, 
other conte ts, other

carefully, and pass the iron over it. 
The patches must be renewed every 
time the shirt is washed, of course, 
but put on in taie manner they are 
much less noticeable than when

1the trend and significance of eve its but there are JUST HER HUSBAND®
be placed with the small end 

mounted the step of a ; down; they may be laid in promiscu- 
car carrying an umbrella like a re- j oagjy

conductor touched her ligfatly, | Pl«* and 611 “ *0 "«*» “ inCh of 

saying, "Excuse me, madam, but you th? top with eggs.
are likely to put out tbs eye of the Water glass or silicate of soda is an 
man behind you." amber-coloned liquid that, can be pur-

The strain and effort required to ^one proprietorship. ’ chased of druggists or poultry supply
nurse a rapidly growing child require »._______ __ dealers at fifteen and twenty-five

.. , something more than the ordinary. , „ .__cents per quart.and rewards of prowess, «.ere £-r^no ^ ^ a ,,ay t() retain a Btand-1 »arr>. ^Gla^ow “women who <*uarts °f pure water’ Tt iS beUer t0

two s ‘ ; ard 0f health sufficiently great ti met m the street and began to dis- boil and cool the water for,this pur-
’Peat. Herald. maintati the mother’s body in that cues the domestic sffairir of a n?wly- po8e. The eggs should be completely

present from all Good things she was a ways saying --------------- *•* ' ' ' healthy condition reiuirel to impart married couple. "Aye, Mrs; Me-, CoVered wlth the liquid and kept
•DoVt spenrallHyour1’ money, lay up JU'perha^ noticj that^sordeTs i haPPY- robust health to her ba y. i Tavi^.' ’ , «W Vt? Mrs.6 Me-' covered. They may be kept for a

something for a rainy day of the^t math are the r meet com- She must not allow Üers-IL. to r.m jhpifie.’’ replied the other. "An’ how year by this method, and are per
Still they stick like burns, her pro- ai’ment. To correct this you | down_ and as alcoholic stimulants i6 she genin' on?" the first woman fectly good and wholesome at the end

verbs, “Go>d friends must not te wm find ctamterla^n s Stomach Rn 1 | forbidden so also are strong tea wa ited to know. "Oh, no sae bad at of this time.
forgot’ . v. -nv " Liver Tablets excellent. They a-e 1 a ’ IO ” ' restrict a'," was the renly. "There s only one

B' sure you re nght, tfifcn go ah ad . to take and mild ; and coffee- she wl11 have to restrict . matter, she thinks she
"Strike the iron while its pe.ntje jD effect. For sale by all herself for a lunch between meals to eoujj bae got a better man. But, SAWDUST FOR FLOORING.

dealers. milk, if it is tolerated, milt gruels th<1 fhere’s always sotoething." j ------------
she hated wh;skey bottles,\ ----------------•------------ - or a cupful of one of the prepare 1 —-----------*--------------- Artificial floorings are now being

“Just as soon," the words I h?ar, shERIDAN PAID. foods made with milk and flavored gmai; Boy—"What is a roost, n)ade out of sawdust concrete. The ce-
"Have old Satan in the cellar as a ----------- with COcoa, if denred. She must papa?" ment used consists of a solution of mag-
8^5,1 SLuTSi'». 1M»H t, Brm.l„ Sb.r,d„. ~,tto W ~ ■«>_ i cbtoride to wbkb pulverized

her Father, God of all; famous dramatist and orator, was impair her appe ite^^o g i Bight.*f \ magnesia is added. The .sawdust is
Still about an oath there’s some- ajwayE jn pecuniary straits, and con- meals. Small Boy—"And what is a perch, t^en use(j -n any desired quantity.

There was a certain well known thing makes my very flesh to gtantly sieged by the creditors A ---------------*-------------- PpPaJent-"A nerch is what chic ehs Floors manufactured in this way are

singer in London many years ago who Feltrra”ag fiE Xnanias i( 1 yielded to creditor came Into his room on' day, pvtTING AWAY CLOTHING G3 at night." more resilient than concrete, and are not
ie the pride of hie heart greatly ex.- & Ue land found him seated before a tabi? , ----------- small Boy—"Well, papa, could a ^ conductors of heat. They
aggerated to the tax collect' r his AiwayS seems than be dishonest, it on whiCb wat a heap of gold and Caring for your clothes is true ghicken roost on a perch?" b charring under
own assessment. "The fact is," he ! is better far to die otes. economy. Even the cheaper grade, of Panent-"Why of cou^.* | welL and do not burn, Cham g

confessed to the commiB" Can .a think'he can. "Thire ie no use in looking at clothing wear longer and look better Smalr1(^^,, n 00,1 e
"I have not 1,000 penze of °be Can forget 'most all things that, my good fellow," said he to tbe if you talte care Qf them. This care °nparent—^"Certainly, of course."

•"But are you not that have made of him a man. visitor. "That is all bespoken for &ppliee especially to the packing Smell Boy—"But if the chickens
stage manager to the opera house1"__________-------------— debts of honor." away of your clothing for the differ- perched on a roost, that would make
"Yes, but there is no salary attached coM yQU "Very well," replied the tradesman ^ waeons. It is not a costly task, thaarenV-^O^^vré”^mippose so."

"But you teach?" "Yes, but a ^bhe^est medicine obtainable so tearing up bis security and throwing and you need neitiber cedar chests nor |maU Bov-:*Bu.t’if just after some

lhave no pupils," "Then you are a ag to çure jt wjtb ^ little delay as it into the fire, "now mine is a deit moth„proo( bags. Tissue paper, chickens had perched on a roost, and
mrrert singer?" "True, but I have DOSFible. Here is a drugeist's opin- Qf honor, too." plenty of newspapers (motte abhor made it a perch, some chickens came

At all events you ion: “I have sold ® "Soit is, and must be paid at newspapera) an<l large pastboard along and roosted on the perch an

Cougii m-., .or “ sss > » •" . sr t
ttie best on the him the mone> Tbg large boxes which hold under- roo6t and some of th? chickens would

e by all dealers. demur. _______ wear at the department stores are the be perohers an! the others would be |
best and most durable. Failing these roosters, and . . th;

Parent—"Susan, Swan! take tn.s 
bed before he drives me

eggs
fellow can meet them with con- A woman

Set the vessel in a cool, dark
sewed on.

»>
NURSING MOTHER.

On and after Sept. 25, 1913, train 
service of this railway ie ae follows:

12.09 p.m. 
4.13 p.m. 
1.47 p.m. 
2.02 p.m.

Express for Yarmouth 
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis, 

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mon

day only

Dilute it with ten
therefore, one which cann it be left 
cut of account in any survey
social and industrial progress. 7.50 p.m.

Delegates were 
parts of the world. France, Belgium, 
Germany and Switzerland each e?nt 

hundred co-operative delegates,

covered with
4.13 a.m.

Midland Division .one
and Great Britain was repres.nted by 

three hundred; the United States
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor dally (except SundayJ 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon, con
necting a* Truro with trains of th» 
Intercolonial Railway, And at win*ê 
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

❖over
Russia, Holland, Scandinavia, Spain, 

Balkans and Roumania and
hot."Italy, the

sent a number of co-operators, and 
it was expected that India and Japan How 
would do so during the progress of
the meetings.

Cafe a»d Parlor Car service oa- 
Bluenose trains.

->
HIS INCOME.

St. JOHN and DIGBV
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE ‘ Sunday 

Excepted.)
8. 8. "YARMOUTH.” 

leaves 8t. John 7.00 a.m., arrivée i* 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Dig by 
1.15 p.i?-. arrives la 8t. John about 
*.30 p.m.

wear

afterward ♦
Fioners, 
certain income."

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

8. S. "ST. GEORGE." 
leaves St. John 12.15 p.m., arrivée in. 
Digby 2.30 p.m.; leaves Digby 3.15 
p.m., arrives in St. John 6.25 p.m.

S. S. "St. George" connects with 
inward and outward bound Canadian 
Pacific trains at St. John to and 
from Montreal and the West.

to it."

Insurance Agents
engagements."

hr ie, -t™, U-
circumstances the tax was remitted. 1 market.

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston & Yar

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival o< 
Bluenose train from Halifax and
Truro Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday.

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.use those sent out by coat and suit , child to

houses. >-x-wjad."
They will not occupy as much space ^ 

as you fear. If you do not have aa 
attic in
boxes may be put on a shelf In th? j Dr. Hugo Munsterberg, the famous 
closet 0r they may be placed in two Harvard psychologist, was talking 

‘ about Christian Science and in the
stacks on the floor. midst of a profound and brilliant an-

It will be a great satisfaction if aly6is 0f the cult he paused to tell
like articles are grouped together and an anecdote, 
the contents of the boxes marked cn "The children of vegetarians he 

... . , said “loathe meat, which they call
Anything wanted can, graVeyQrd frujt; and the children of

Scientists are more con- : 
devotees than tne parents

master 1
KM/tiN

'•.rV '....................

Established 1862
A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560.436.90.

For rates and further information, 
ask or write

P. GIFKIN8. 
General Manager.THE LITTLE DEVOTTEE.

which to store them, the Kent ville

FlIUNESS, WI1BÏ S t«., LID
STEAMSÜP LINERS

0

1

Fred R. Beckwith61
the outside, 
then be easily found. Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.CEL LONDON, HALIFAX * 8T. JOHN, 

N. B.. SERVICE.
G' t# 
Z V V,

j Christian 
vinced
themselves. ^

"There’s a little Boston urchin 
named Mary, an urchin of five years, 
who is a Christian Scientist to the

:x-J (1 'V

(ri»; < HOW TO MAKE A BREAD 
POULTICE. FIR

INSURANCE
mr, From Halifax! From London.I] 11Ï; f / Steamer.

—Almeriana 
Sept, 25 —Shenandoah 
Oct. 4 —Rappahannock 
Oct. 14 —Kanawha

Oct. 7 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 6

caccil B C'
.marrow. ,

quired to make a good bread poultice gkil^8aad|e rubbing the hurt with her

for it is apt to become heavy, lumpy, hand_ she began to cry. Her aunt,an
and sloppy, or dry, hard and sticky, unbeliever, happened along at this

The best wav is to get a sufficient moment. The aunt was mindiui 01 
Tbe best way faith and of those contraidic-

supply of breadcrumbs, then stir them J tear8, and with a mocking smile 
into the boiling water, stirring and sa^d: f
beating them all the time exactly as .. -why Mary, are you hurt?’

Hnws linseed meal. Then cover it •• ‘No, 1 ain’t hurt,
„d 1..». little g,rl r„tr.lM»K her .=

best she could. ^
" ‘But if you are not hurt, why are

y° i’m* crying,* said Mary, ‘because j

1 ™ And what are you mad about?’ ! 
I’m mad—boo, boo!’—wept the, 

I can’t feel I

Some skill and practice are re-1(I .

...BpCl-L... . . . . . .

SMOKING
TOBACCO

m Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.

a “NORTHERN” Steamer.
Sept. 25 —Dura’ngo 
Oct. 18 —Tabasco 
Oct. 22 —Digby

Oct. 17 
Nov. 5- 
Nov. 11

! Established 1836
m DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 

Halifax, N. S.
Fred E. Bath, Local Agent

^ Bridgetown

sobbed the
one

i up with a plate or 
I it by tbe -fire, or, better, still, over a 
, kettle of boiling water, for about 
, five minutes, to give it time to swell;
I then spread it on clean linen, dipping 

the knife or spatula into hot water to 
Turn up the mar-

FURNESS, WITHY * CO., LTD. 
Agent», Halifax, N. 8. TMay 14, 1923—lyi

H. & S. W. RAILWAY■ RememberIt is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco * 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

‘because4 prevent sticking.
gin of the linen in the usual way, and ain't hurt, 
apply to the inflamed part, putting1

A little

little girl enter this Institution Time Tabk in effect
I June l6th, 1913*

Accom. 
Men. & F'"

you can 
any school day. 
from day of entrance, 
tion, so far as possible, Is indi
vidual. Wq grade our students by 
their present standing. No wait
ing on slow or rushing for bril

liant ones.

Accom. 
Mob. & Fh

I
Tuition counts 

All infctruc-Sick Headaches

■fewi
Stations

Lv. Middleton Ab.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Grar.ville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ab. Port "Wade Lv.

Read up- 
16.00 
15.32 
15.IF

Read downthe bread fiext the skin.
crease spread over first will prevent arc not caused by anything wrong in

5Z,7w«- •— -• «
dency to stick, and it hurts very much j powders Cr tablets may deaden, but 
if dry, hard little bits have to be cannot cure them. Dr. Morse s
„„M th, ,d=„ ..• «««.a. it
will save time if a sufficient supply is tjie constipation or sick stomach
made for two or three poultices, as which caused them. Dr. Morse’»
the preparation does not spoil (un- ^n^Root Bll.^mpu^ej vege-
less it is allowed to go sour), and it and sure. When you feel the

easily he warmed afresh over a headache coming take 
kettle of boiling water. Dr. Morse*»

Indian Root Pills

11.32
11.58
12.15 
12.4:3
12.59
13.15 
13.35

IS

4.5T
. 4.36:

14.20 
14 00i Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N* S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A,
PRINCIPAL

58
B1 ‘Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal

CONNECTION AT M/DDLETO/V 
WITH ALL POINTS CN H. A S.1V.R) 
» AID D. A RY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

can

<-€
Ask for Minard's and take no other.
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MAKES PERFECT BREAD
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